Thursday, February 16th

What IS anthropology? Participate and Find Out!

- Celebration Table @ Hepner Hall (south side): 10 am - 3 pm
  - Information, Refreshments, Raffle Tickets, Scavenger Hunt Passports, and more!

- Scavenger Hunt & Raffle
  - Start point for the Hunt: George A. Koester Sundial (near central flagpole)
  - End-of-Day Raffle at 3:30 pm (winning tickets to be drawn at our Afternoon Mixer)

- Afternoon Mixer and Q&A w/Current Students: 6th Floor AL (3 - 4 pm)
  - Social networking event in Finch Room - light refreshments & Raffle Drawing (3:30 pm)

- Laboratory Open Houses: 1 - 3 pm (With Cookies!)
  - Biological Anthropology Laboratory (SH-231)
  - Collections Management Laboratory (HT-71)
  - Computational Archaeology Laboratory (HT-62)
  - Environmental Anthropology and Archaeology Laboratory (HT-137)
  - Maya Research and Historical Archaeology Laboratory (HT-70, 70A)
  - Primatology Laboratory (AL-463)

- Film Screenings
  - Shorts run continuously: 10 am – 3 pm in AL-462 (More Cookies!)
  - Feature Film: 4 pm, ENS-291 (award-winning ethno-documentary *Pilgrimage to the Sanctuary of the Lord of Qoyllur Rit’I*, 44 minutes)
  - Q&A with Zoila Mendoza, the film’s director, will follow the feature

_Sponsors:_
Association of Anthropology Students (AAS)
Anthropology Grad. Student Assoc. (AGSA)
SDSU Department of Anthropology
Center for Latin American Studies
American Anthropological Association
San Diego Museum of Man
Fleet Science Center

_Donated Raffle Prizes Include:_
- Fabulous Department Swag (T-shirts, etc.)
- ASA/AGSA Workshop Registration
- Book: *Hail Montezuma! The Hidden Treasures of San Diego State*
- AAA Membership for the year
- SD Zoo tix... and more!